Introduction
In geology and archaeology, there are many examples of rock surfaces, rock art, and stone structures of unknown age. In archaeology, megaliths, buildings, chambered burial mounds, field walls, and cairns are very important to understanding the way in which people have used the landscape (Liritzis et al. 2013 ). In geology, there are examples of ice-scoured bedrock, ice-transported rocks (erratics), and cobble fans from extreme fluvial events whose ages are essential for understanding the evolution of the driving climate-related phenomena.
Luminescence dating is a well-established method of absolute chronology that has been successfully applied to a wide range of fine-grained sediments to provide depositional ages from a few years (Madsen and Murray 2009 ) to several tens of thousands (e.g., Murray and Olley 2002; Duller 2004 ) and even several hundred thousand years (e.g., Watanuki et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2006; Porat et al. 2010; Buylaert et al. 2012) . The luminescence age of a sample is calculated by dividing the amount of ionizing radiation the sample absorbed during burial (measured as the equivalent dose, D e ) by the rate of energy absorption (the dose rate) from the environment. The single-aliquot regenerative dose (SAR) procedure is the standard approach to D e determination in quartz and feldspar Wallinga et al. 2000; Auclair et al. 2003; Buylaert et al. 2012) . Dose rate calculations are dependent on the spatial distribution of energy deposition rates by the various radiations (α, β, γ). Aitken (1985) outlines an approach to such calculations near interfaces (including buried rock surfaces), although later authors suggest that the details of this approach may require modification (Yang et al. 1998 ).
Development of the Luminescence Dating of Rock Surfaces
Early attempts to date buried rock surfaces used the TL signal from calcitic rocks; this approach was based on the idea that the signal was lost as a result of exposure to daylight before burial. Liritzis (1994) proposed the use of TL to date the construction of a megalithic limestone building.
Similarly, attempts were made to determine the ages of the Apollo Temple at Delphi ) and of limestone pyramids in Greece (Theocaris et al. 1997) . However, even after long exposures to sunlight, a significant residual TL signal remains (Liritzis and Galloway 1999) ; this significantly limits the youngest ages that can be determined using this method. To circumvent this problem, later studies investigated the potential of the OSL signal; it was known from the earliest days of sediment dating that this signal bleaches much more quickly and to a much lower level than TL signals (e.g., Huntley et al. 1985) . Early attempts were reported by Huntley and Richards (1997) in which they tried to determine the burial age of quartzite pebbles using OSL. They showed that there can be sufficient light penetration for OSL dating to be used on a surface layer. However, for most of their samples, the quartz gave so little luminescence in response to optical stimulation that their attempts to obtain reliable equivalent doses did not succeed. Trying to develop a non-destructive surface dating method, Habermann et al. (2000) built a new measurement instrument with which they measured an infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) signal from the surface of granitic rock; they related this to the dose accumulated since the last exposure to light. They also showed that almost complete bleaching to a depth of at least 2 mm can result from only a few minutes of exposure to sunlight. Morgenstein et al. (2003) used IRSL to date the fine-grained feldspar fraction scraped off the uppermost part from the bleached surface of lithic artifacts. However, the ages they obtained were not in agreement with the available age controls. They attributed this to anomalous fading (unexpected loss of signal due to quantum tunneling phenomenon in feldspars) and partial bleaching of feldspar grains. Following the idea proposed by Habermann et al. (2000) , Greilich et al. (2005) used a high-spatial-resolution detection technique (HR-OSL) for OSL based on a CCD camera system to date a stone wall of the medieval castle of Lindenfels in southwestern Germany and the pre-Columbian Nasca lines (geoglyphs) around Palpa in southern Peru. Using the infrared stimulated yellow emission from their samples, they obtained some ages in agreement with archaeological age control. However, they did not take into account anomalous fading which is known to be very common (if not universal; Huntley and Lian 2006) in the IRSL signals from feldspars. Vafiadou et al. (2007) obtained useful signals from granitic rocks using the blue stimulated ultraviolet (UV) signal originating from whole rock slices and reported complete daylight bleaching up to a depth of 5 mm after 14 days of exposure to sunlight for all of their samples. More studies on the application of TL and OSL signals to rock surfaces from archaeological sites have been carried out by Liritzis et al. (2008 Liritzis et al. ( , 2010a ; however, none of these is supported by independent age control. Liritzis (2011) reviews most of these studies of luminescence rock surface dating. Simms et al. (2011) tried to reconstruct sea levels in Antarctica by measuring OSL from quartz grains obtained from the underside of cobbles within raised beaches and boulder pavements. The ages they obtained were internally consistent and agreed with radiocarbon ages. However, their quartz grains were contaminated with feldspar and they had to take into account both fading and internal dose rate (Simms et al. 2011) .
In a very different approach, Polikreti et al. (2003 Polikreti et al. ( , 2007 suggested the possibility of using luminescence to estimate the length of time a rock surface was exposed to daylight; this would give similar information to that obtained from cosmogenic nuclide (CN) dating. While looking for a method to determine the authenticity of marble artifacts of disputed age, they investigated the bleaching of the TL signal with depth in several samples and developed a model to describe the dependence of TL intensity on exposure time and depth; however, they were unable to estimate values for parameters in their model and so could not quantify the exposure time. Sohbati et al. (2011) studied the depth dependence of the bleaching of the IRSL signal from granitic rocks. Using some simplifying assumptions, they presented a model of this dependence and showed it to be a good descriptor of the remaining luminescence in their naturally exposed samples. According to their model, the longer the exposure time, the further into a rock surface the luminescence is reset. However, they were unable to determine realistic estimates for some of the parameters in the model from first principles, and they did not have any sample of known exposure history with which to calibrate their model. Shortly afterward, Laskaris and Liritzis (2011) proposed a mathematical function to describe the attenuation of daylight into rock surfaces. However, their suggested approximation depends on the assumption that the residual luminescence as a function of depth into rock surfaces has a log-normal distribution, an assumption for which there does not appear to be any physical basis. Sohbati et al. (2012a) overcame the problem of parameter estimation by using a known-age road-cut sample for calibration. They then used the resulting parameter values to estimate the exposure times of samples of unknown age. One of their samples was a buried rock surface on which pigment from an extant rock painting was found. They were able to model the distortion in the OSL-depth resetting profile resulting from subsequent burial. This allowed them to determine a pre-burial exposure period age for their sample. This study was the first to report credible exposure ages obtained using OSL surface exposure dating. In a related study, Chapot et al. (2012) derived a burial age for the same sample by dating the outer 1-mm surface of the buried boulder. This age was supported by the OSL age of single grains of sediment buried under the boulder and by the 14 C age of a leaf buried between the boulder and the underlying sediment. Together, the two studies constrained the age of the Great Gallery, an archaeologically significant Barrier Canyon Style (BCS) rock art in Canyonlands National Park, Utah, USA.
As a part of an investigation into the burial age of an alluvial cobble pavement at an archaeological site in Portugal, Sohbati et al. (2012b) further developed their model to include the environmental dose rate. The new model successfully described the variation of dose with depth and time into a quartzite cobble and allowed them to identify and quantify four events (two light exposures of different durations and two sequential burial periods) in the dose record contained within a single clast. Sohbati et al. (2012b) showed that, for the first time, prolonged periods of exposure can leave a distinct bleaching record in the luminescence/dose profile with depth into a rock surface and, thus, that it may be possible to identify and date multiple deposition events in one sample.
In their model, Sohbati et al. (2012b) assume that, during daylight exposure, the rate of trapped charge accumulation from natural ionizing radiation was negligible compared to the rate of detrapping due to daylight bleaching. However, they discuss that this assumption is only valid for dating those terrestrial objects which have a short exposure history and a low environmental dose rate. In considering the potential application of their technique in dating non-terrestrial surfaces, where environmental dose rates can be orders of magnitude greater than that on Earth, Sohbati et al. (2012c) further developed the OSL surface exposure dating model by including the simultaneous effect of daylight bleaching and environmental dose rate. This now represents the most complete model of OSL resetting with depth so far presented and has the potential to date non-terrestrial geomorphological features such as fault movements, rockfalls, landslides, volcanic eruptions, and crater impacts, with an upper limit to the method of between 10 and 100 ka on, for example, the Martian surface.
Discussion
Despite the recent progress with luminescence dating of rock surfaces, especially the potential application of this method in surface exposure dating, a widely applicable method has not yet been agreed upon. In sample preparation, for example, some favor working with grains extracted from rock surfaces (e.g., Simms et al. 2011; Chapot et al. 2012; Sohbati et al. 2012a) , while others prefer to measure 1-1.5-mm-thick intact slices cut from the cores drilled into the rock surfaces (e.g., Greilich et al. 2005; Vafiadou et al. 2007; Sohbati et al. 2012b ). In part, this is imposed by the nature of the samples and the fact that solid slices cannot be recovered from friable rock types (e.g., Chapot et al. 2012; Sohbati et al. 2012a ). However, the significance of the issue goes beyond the physical properties of rocks and sampling methods and appears to be of dosimetric importance; Sohbati et al. (2011 Sohbati et al. ( , 2012b report a difference between doses measured from grains and slices recovered from the same surface for two different rock types. Unfortunately, their investigation into the source of this discrepancy did not result in a conclusive answer.
The above problem also relates to the choice of a luminescence mineral. Although quartz is often the preferred dosimeter in sediment dating, it is often not sufficiently sensitive when extracted from solid rocks (e.g., Huntley and Richards 1997; Tsukamoto et al. 2011; Sohbati et al. 2011) . The intensity of signals from feldspars tends to be much less dependent on geological origin and erosion history, but the dosimetry of K-rich feldspar grains extracted from rocks is complicated because the internal dose rate is very dependent on the original feldspar grain size. The in situ grain size information is lost during the crushing process used to separate the grains for measurement. There have been attempts to circumvent this problem by using a non-destructive technique based on high-resolution spatially resolved luminescence detection from whole rock slices at a microscale level (e.g., Habermann et al. 2000; Greilich et al. 2002 Greilich et al. , 2005 . However, dose measurement at the microscale level requires dose rate determination on the same scale for age derivation (Guérin et al. 2013) ; this is unlikely ever to be routine because it requires complex microdosimetry modeling in rock surfaces to include beta dose rate heterogeneity (see Nathan et al. 2003) . This problem does not apply to Na-rich feldspar to the same degree because of the absence of internal radioactivity. Sohbati et al. (2013) investigated the potential application of Na-rich feldspar as a potential luminescence dosimeter for the IRSL dating of rock surfaces. The elevated-temperature IRSL signal at 290 °C that they measured after an IR bleach at 50 °C (pIRIR 290 signal) in the yellow emission seemed to be the most reliable signal for dating rock surfaces in their study; however, they speculated that higher preheat and stimulation temperatures (i.e., >320 °C and 290 °C for preheat and stimulation temperatures, respectively) may result in an even more stable yellow emission signal from Na-rich feldspar.
Conclusions
Direct luminescence dating of rock surfaces is a viable method for dating various geological and archaeological phenomena, including some that cannot be dated using sediments. Depending on the rock type and the sensitivity of quartz extracted from rock surfaces, quartz OSL and Na-rich feldspar pIRIR yellow signals can be used as reliable and dosimetrically tractable signals in the OSL and IRSL dating of rock surfaces. Unlike most sediments, rock surfaces can be exposed for prolonged periods; such long exposure periods leave a distinct bleaching record in the luminescence/dose profile with depth into a cobble. Thus, the degree of bleaching of a rock surface is recorded within that surface, and in favorable circumstances it is possible to identify and date multiple burial events in one sample.
The new technique of OSL surface exposure dating has considerable potential in the dating of many archaeological and geological features, such as the time of construction of megaliths, agricultural land clearance and enclosure, glacial advances and retreats, phases of erosion, and other geological processes and hazards such as mass-wasting and fault scarp movement. The method is also ideally suited to the problem of in situ measurement of the age of young (<10 5 years) exposed surfaces on non-terrestrial bodies.
